
nature reserves. However, by increasing the availability of orchid plants through

controlled propagation, the risk of illegal exploitation of wild populations should be

reduced. Although as a society we were not part of the Sainsbury Orchid Rescue

project, several of our members were critically involved. Recently we have set up

our own projects to develop propagation techniques for three endangered species -

Young’s Helleborine (Epipactis youngeana), the Military Orchid (Orchis militaris)

and the Canary Island Giant Orchid (Himantoglossum metlesicsiana). Plant rescues

are annual events, where members have transplanted many hundreds of plants from

sites threatened by development, and we have also been involved in the re-introduc-

tion of orchids to various locations. And our Conservation Officer is frequently con-

sulted, both by individuals and by various wildlife trusts.

Publicity: One of our most successful publicity activities has been our website,

which has attracted over 73,000 “hits” since its launch in 1999. Not only does it pro-

vide a wealth of information, but it is showcase for the work and achievements of

our members, and is our major means of recruiting new members. Displays at orchid

shows around the country have also proved most effective at making our society

known to the public at large.

The Future: Thanks to the hard work of the Officers and Committee over the last

14 years, we have a successful, thriving society, which in many ways may seem

quite mature. But we shouldn’t forget that we are still very young, and the opportu-

nities are limited only by our lack of imagination. In the near term we can expect

continual improvements to the Journal and the website, and an ever-expanding pro-

gramme of field trips. The committee will shortly be issuing each member with a

copy of “The Hardy Orchid Society Handbook”, describing all the aspects of the

Society’s activities that change only occasionally. We hope that it will keep mem-

bers better informed, and avoid the need for annual repetition of information in the

Journal. Looking further ahead, there must be plenty of good ideas around for

expanding our activities, and we should always be prepared to learn from the initia-

tives of other specialist societies. The over-riding consideration must be to find a

good balance between what seems best for our members, and what seems best for

our most precious asset - our wild orchids. In conclusion, our society has an excel-

lent foundation - the future looks rosy!

Three Steps Behind an Orchid Anorak

Diana Hughes

Looking back, I believe my problems started in 1988 on Corfu, our first-ever spring

holiday to the Mediterranean. Before then He had always been keenly interested in

natural history and flower photography, but otherwise had seemed fairly normal.

Then, as He drove our diminutive hire car along the coast-road, hoping to see a few

new orchids, we rounded a bend and saw a most curious sight. There at the bottom

of a steep bank stood a short, squat, old lady holding the pointy end of a shooting
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stick. The other end of it was high above her,

obscured by bushes. As we drew nearer we

saw, on the top of the stick, a little old man

perching precariously, obviously intent on a

photograph. They had to be English! So we

stopped, approached them somewhat diffi-

dently, and soon became acquainted with

John and Win. Sadly, they are no longer with

us, but for many years they provided Him

with reams of information on orchid sites all

over Europe. He was seriously hooked!

A few days later, having parked our car in an

out-of-the-way little village, we were

shocked on our return to see an ominous

document under the windscreen wiper.

Surely they don’t issue parking tickets in this

wilderness? We needn’t have worried - it

was a note from John and Win who, while

passing, had recognised our car by the number of reference books on the back seat.

Scrawled on an old Greek cigarette packet they’d found in the gutter were detailed

directions to a site for Ophrys reinholdii, which they knew we had never seen.

During that same holiday we thought little of the time we spent showing the orchids

growing around our hotel to other hotel guests. Several years later in Crete, while

exploring the Gious Kambos “tumps” above Spili, we got chatting to an escorted

group of Brits about some pretty pink forms of Orchis boryi (before it won promo-

tion to “Anacamptis”). Imagine His surprise, when one lady in the party accosted

Him with “I know you. You’re the one who showed me all those orchids on Corfu.

You’ve cost me a fortune on botanical holidays ever since - but I love it!” It must

have been the same old orange kagoule that gave Him away.

During our Cretan holiday we had arranged to meet John and Win at Plakias Bay on

the south coast. As we strolled together along the peninsula on one side of the bay,

it was apparent that the best specimens of Tulipa cretica were growing on ledges

some way up the sheer cliff. Undaunted, He started to scramble up the rocks, only

to be stopped by John, who was struggling to get his camcorder going, with: “Hang

on a moment - I want to film you falling off. “You’ve Been Framed” pays good

money for this sort of thing!” Fortunately, the pictures of the tulips were safely

secured, and John didn’t seem too disappointed that his film was valueless.

It was in 2001 that we were exploring the Algarve region of southern Portugal dur-

ing an April heatwave. The orchids rapidly frazzled, so we tried birdwatching around
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the salt pans near the Spanish border. We

kept bumping into a group of British bird-

watchers, who were only too willing to share

their knowledge and let us watch all the

exotic waders through their telescopes. As

we were leaving, one of their party rushed

over to our car and said: “At last I’ve worked

out who you are - you came to give a talk on

orchids to our Naturalists’ Club in

Birmingham a couple of years ago. It was

your voice that I remembered.” Obviously

the lecturer wearing a suit and tie with neat-

ly combed hair in no way resembled the

dishevelled, unshaven holidaymaker in grub-

by attire, but you can’t hide a Dorset accent

anywhere!

But it is not just His grotty orchid-hunting

clothes that cause embarrassment. I still

quake at the memory of the disgusted looks

we received one day from some passers-by.

The wind was blustery and the flowers

wouldn’t stop dancing long enough for a

photograph, at which point He shouted at me

“Would you take off your shirt and break

wind for me”! 

In 2002 we were in the Gargano region of

south-east Italy. Driving through the hills He

was smitten with an urgent need for a ‘com-

fort stop’, so screeched to a halt and darted

through a gap in the wall. When comfortable

again, He noticed a huge orange teddy-bear,

at least four feet tall, lying by the wall. In

addition, there was the most wonderful col-

lection of typical Gargano orchids scattered

over the neglected meadow, including some

superb Ophrys sipontensis. Thinking that

some poor child might have lost the teddy,

He kindly leaned it up against the wall by the

road. In no time at all, the “Orange Teddy

site” was the talk of the Gargano!
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All this chasing after orchids can be very tir-

ing, and frequently my energy fails long

before His does. In Majorca in 2000, He was

determined to see what grew at the top of a

little mountain, while I needed a siesta at the

half-way point. An hour or so later He came

rushing down the path, absolutely delighted

that He had been watching a Black Vulture

circling over a clearing below him. The

clearing in question was where I had been

lying, so presumably the vulture had been

checking whether I could be considered as

carrion! The year before in the Pyrenees the

situation had been potentially more serious,

when I had been taking my usual nap while

He went exploring. I can still recall the look

of relief on the face of the stranger who

shook me awake - having thought that he had

found the dead body that had been reported

to the local police! But some naps have their

funnier side, as in the Val d’Isere a couple of

years ago. I took my customary rest beside the path, while He scoured the slopes on

all sides. At last He returned, disconsolate, only to notice that the sole specimen of

Chamorchis alpina in the valley was flowering within a foot of where I was lying.

Pity I hadn’t seen it first!

I know that I am not the only woman with “orchid man trouble”. For many years we

have been befriended by Hans and Inge, a generous German couple with similar

interests who, thankfully, do not expect us to correspond in German. Much informa-

tion has been exchanged and we have greatly enjoyed the occasional joint expedi-

tion around some Mediterranean location. They also taught us that fizzy wine at 10

a.m. is a great way to start the day! For years Hans had been troubled with a painful

arthritic joint, but eventually got a new knee. Shortly after his operation I realised

that Inge and I share a common problem when, as Hans started to scale a steep bank

in pursuit of orchids, she scolded him in her best English with “Nein! Hans! If you

go up there you will need another knee!”

But there are occasional compensations, as on my birthday this year in Greece. We

had spent a long day flower hunting and then got lost driving through Athens. It was

getting dark and we hadn’t booked a room for the night. At last we spotted a mod-

est hotel on our side of the busy dual carriageway, and found a spot to park. Disaster!

It was closed! But there was another, rather exclusive-looking, (all dark glass and

chrome), on the other side of the road. In desperation we went in, fully expecting to
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be barred by the doorman because of our tramp-like appearance. But at Reception

they didn’t turn a hair and were delighted to charge Him a vast number of Euros for

what turned out to be the most luxurious night of the holiday. He claimed that we

couldn’t afford to celebrate my birthday in the hotel restaurant, so we made do with

a cheap meal and a jug of water on the pavement outside a Chinese Takeaway. Next

morning, the extensive buffet breakfast was a great compensation.

And the title of this note? I understand that in India the wife of a self-important gen-

tleman is obliged to walk a respectful three paces behind him. I know my place.

Peterborough Show 2007

Maren Talbot

Do you remember going to Newbury International Orchid Show every summer?

Sadly that show closed two years ago due to lack of interest.  Peterborough, held this

year on June 17th and 18th, is an attempt to revive it. The show was a glorious suc-

cess with lots of orchid societies, individual displays, and a huge array of orchid

traders. Too many some say, but the selection of plants on offer was enough to please

even the most esoteric tastes. HOS was represented by a small display made up

entirely of plants from Maren Talbot of Heritage Orchids, with two rather pretty yel-

low Bletillas lent by Geoff Hutchings. The timing could not have been better, plants

on display were: Cypripedium reginae, C.

kentuckiense, Dactylorhiza fuchsii, D. macu-

lata, D. incarnata,  D.foliosa, D. purpurella,

Epipactis mairei , E. ‘Lowland Legacy’, and

Bletilla striata in three colour variations,

purple, white and yellow. Also the lizard

orchid, Himantoglossum hircinum, which

was amazing as it had already been much

admired at the Chelsea Flower Show in May,

and was still going strong. As usual, there

was a lot of interest; people remember seeing

them as children (and picking them for

granny), and now asking how to grow them

and where to buy them. HOS members kind-

ly helped to man the stand and answer ques-

tions, a big thank you to Celia and Iain

Wright, Phil Seaton and his wife, and

Rosemary and Jim Hill. We also recruited a

few new members.
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